
                                        Northern Ireland Rottweiler Club                                               
                                                                  18 Class Breed Championship Show 
                                                                       Saturday 26th September 2015 

                                               Judge:  Mrs Anita Whitmarsh (SVEDALA) 

                                                  Dog CC & BIS:  Topping’s  IR CH Rottsworth Gran Toreno 
                                                 Reserve Dog CC:  Gibson’s  CH Rottsworth Giorgio Diester 
                                              Best Puppy Dog & Res BPIS:  Baillie’s  Stairvale Black Allusion 
 
 
Had a great time judging the lovely Rottweilers of this club, Super venue, weather, and it seemed to be a nice 
atmosphere around the ringside 
  
Several dogs had come over from England, no doubt trying their luck twice this weekend as Belfast was having their 
int. show the following day. 
  
A very big thank you to the hard working committee for this invitation, It was nice to see all the lovely sashes, 
rosettes and cups being presented. 
  
47 dogs entered, all with excellent temperament. Not really any overall   ”faults” sticking out too much apart from 
very short coats on very many. NOT GOOD! In some cases l could hardly find an undercoat.  
Read the standard when breeding!  
l was forgiving when it came to tails, not a big ”thing” in my way of thinking, on a working dog.  
  
I wish some handlers would not come directly from their cars and into the ring with their dogs. It really does make a 
difference in movement when the dog is not loosened up, could be a deciding factor in some cases. Dogs seemed to 

be in good condition though, handlers another matter   
  
 
 
 
 
 
MPD. (2) (1A) Evans’s FANTASIA JUST DO IT AT MADDIECASS. Lovely head, naturally still developing, Loose all over, 
as they often are at this age. I would still have liked a little more firmness, a better croup and a little more engaged in 
her movement. Temp. Ok, as was her mouth coat and markings. 
  
PD. (5) (1A) Baillie´s STAIRVALE BLACK ALLUSION. A very tidy dog puppy, Full of promise, Masculine,  good bone/size, 
Lovely head/expression. Moved very well from side, a little unsteady in his hocks seen from the back. Coat/colour ok 
as was his temp. 
2) Ivess´s BALLYSEEDY ROTTS ROCKY MOUNTIN AT AKETON.  Good size, looking slightly long this day, not yet having 
his substance and volume. Head a little rounded in scull. Good rear end and drives very well. Good temp. 
3) McHugh´s KANESBROOK BLACK FREEDOM. 
  
JD (1) Mens´s COLENSO PENNY ARCADE. Good bone, masculine, nice in profile a good and promising head, Very 
good pigmentation, Moves adequate in front just a little erratic at the rear. Need to firm up his hocks. Temp Ok. 
  
SP.Y dog (1) Thompson/Lee/ Taylor´s MINELEA TAYLORED BY DESIGN. Would like just a little”more” of him although 
still masculine. Head should come on some more but still a good shape and expression. Ex rear end which he uses 
with good drive. Very good neck/back and croup. V.g. movement nice temp. 
  
 
 



 
 
 
 
Grad. (1) Black´s MELAISEYES FALLEN HERO. All male, good size and bone, Well bodied, A bit sooty in head. Very 
good rear end and angulation, Not in best of coats. Unfortunately decided he wanted to reserve his energy by mostly 
pacing Lovely temperament, well handled. 
  
 
 
P.G. (1) Martin´s COLENSO FOR THE FALLEN. Good size, masculine, well bodied. A well shaped head just a little sooty. 
Nice attitude. Good fore chest and decent angulation. Muscular neck, good topline. Well ribbed, ribcage also of good 
length. Decent rear end with good angulation. Moves well from side could be steadier in his hocks. Short coat with 
very little undercoat. Nice temp.  
  
Limit (3) Taylor´s WOLFBASS ELVIS AT ANNMAR. Masculine with excellent male attitude. Good size/bone and muscle 
tone. Strong muscular neck carrying a well shaped head with nice expression. Good rear end with good width and 
length of thigh. Strong back and well ribbed. A fraction wavy coat, texture good though. Moves positive, temp Ok. 
  
2) Ward´s Warrimead Mezzo. Size/ bone ok. Well bodied. Good shaped head/expression. Well sprung ribs, enough 
forechest. Back acceptable strong in movement but a little short in croup and this affects his movement at the rear. 
Not much drive and could have more attitude, Temp ok 
  
3) Bond´s BONDZYS ANGLO SAXON. 
  
Open (9) (2A) Toppings Ir Ch. ROTTSWORTH GRAN TORENO    All dogs have faults, yes, l saw his, but when a dog has 
that many virtues l choose to judge the dog from those. He owned the ring this day.  All male, Strong, just right in 
bone. Ex muscle tone. Well bodied and a wonderful attitude. A most wonderful breed head and such alert but 
friendly expression. Well marked withers, strong back. Shoulder /angulation ok with a good forechest. Well ribbed 
lovely rear end and today his movement were second to none. Good double coat. Temp ok. Best dog and BIS. His 
first CC and got his second the next day. 
 
2) Gibson´s Ch. ROTTSWORTH GIORGIO DIESTER. Litterbrother to CC and BIS winner, l didn´t think they were that 
alike. A nice overall impression, Good size, masculine, well bodied.  Strong well shaped head, Alert expression. Good 
ribbing and good length of ribcage. Could have ”tighter” skin around head and neck. Very good rear end. Most of the 
time moved very well with good drive. Very balanced and parallel. Nice temp. Res. CC 
  
3) White´s  ESTALEA TRIGGER 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                                        Northern Ireland Rottweiler Club                                               
                                                                  18 Class Breed Championship Show 
                                                                       Saturday 26th September 2015 

                                               Judge:  Mrs Anita Whitmarsh (SVEDALA) 

                                       Bitch CC, BOS & Reserve BIS: Ward´s Warrimead Nellie   
                                                 Reserve Bitch CC:  Lambert´s Ch. Seittor Final Fantasy JW 
                                              Best Puppy Bitch & BPIS:  Topping´s Rottsworth Halle Berry    
 

MP (3) 
Topping´s ROTTSWORTH HALLE BERRY.   Very feminine, ex bone, size and body for such a youngster. Looks very well 
put together all ready. Wonderful head, naturally still developing. Calm expression. Well placed ears and good 
pigmentation. Good neck and topline, fine feet. Moves very well indeed. Good temp. BIS puppy beating a very 
promising male pup. 
2) Bond´s ROTTWORTH HEIDI KLUM.  Also a feminine bitch of right proportions for age. All ready very well 
angulated. Especially at the rear Hope it stays. Lovely head. A bit loose and ”puppish” on the move. Something you 
would expect of course at this early age. Very promising 
3) Lambert’s SEITTOR JELLY BEAN. 
  
PB. (2)  
Bond´s KANESBROOK BLACK FOXGLOVE.  A very nice feminine bitch under those extra pounds, very correctly 
developed. Well balanced, a very good head, obviously not yet ready. Could have better markings. Effective and well 
angulated rear end which she at times used very well  
2)  Topping´s    ROTTSWORTH HONEY. 
  
Junior (3) 
Dunhill-Hall´s  SANTAFA SMIRNOFF BLU VIOLET. A well handled junior with a very good overall impression. Feminine, 
good anatomy. Head still not ready of course. Well carried though on a good reach of neck. Firm topline without 
being to ”stiff”. Ex. rear end. Very effective movement with good reach and drive. Would like warmer tan and a wee 
bit soft in coat. One of the contenders for res. cc  
 2) Borley & Vanson´s TIESTO EDGE OF TOMORROW.  A good all round bitch. Strong and feminine, Wonderful head. 
Could have darker eye. Good neck/topline. –well ribbed. Would like a fraction better length of leg. Positive mover 
3)  Small´s MAJA INVADER AT ALLDENDRIA. 
  
Sp. y (1) 
Baillie´s HANBAR ULRIKA AT STAIRVALE. Good size and bone. Well bodied. Nice anatomy all around. Feminine in 
head and body.  A very pretty head but a little spoilt by being sooty. A good fore reach but lacks drive. Feet a bit flat 
and open 
  
Grad.  (2) (1A) 
Black´s ESTALEA CASSANDRA.  Looks a wee bit immature for a two year old. She has nice bone and good 
angulation back and rear. Is in good condition Bad ear placement. Not in a good mood at all. Did not show herself to 
an advantage. Not her day 
  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
PG (4) (1A) 
Leask´s GRANJOLEA ANDORA.  Good size & bone correct body volume. Lovely head soft expression. Good neck and 
back Good length of chest. Very good rear end. I think she would move with better drive with another handler but 
enough to get her the placing. An honest bitch 
2)  Campbell´s ROTTSDALE OXANNA.  A pleasant looking female. Good size, nice head and wonderful eyes. Excellent 
ribcage. Almost over angulated at rear with short thigh, hence her pacing at times. A little wavy in coat. Well shown 
3) Kennedy´s CASSARLA ANASTASIUS 
Lovely shaped head 
 
Limit (4) (2 A) 
Fuller’s KYLAMIE WILD CHERRY. A nice breed type, Ex. proportions medium sized. Well shaped head alert expression. 
Good topline. A very good double coat.  Uses her well angulated rear end well, nice feet. Good temp. 
2) Leask´s DORTMUND GLAMOUR GIRL AT GRANJOLEA.   A somewhat heavy girl. Gives a bit of a cloddy look. Not a 
bad breed type but must be in better condition. Nice head, good angulation at rear. Needs to move more free. 
Overall a correct type 
  
Open (5)  (3 A) 
Ward´s WARRIMEADS NELLIE.  Excellent breed type, Believe l have given her a res.cc in England.  Strong but 
feminine. Wonderful head with an alert expression. Good and strong topline. Would not want her any longer and 
feel handler spreads her out too much making it appear more so. Great movement with very good drive and the 
extra pund did not bother her at all. Very good double coat, lacking in a few. Nice temp.  CC and BOS res BIS. Her 
first. 
2) Lambert´s Ch. SEITTOR FINAL FANTASY.  Medium size good bone and muscles. Well shaped head, could have a 
fraction stronger nosepart.  Alert expression.  Good neck & topline. Well filled out forechest, one of the best today. 
Good angulation at the back. Wonderful movement with excellent drive and fore reach Res. CC 
  
Judge  Anita Whitmarsh  (Sweden) 
 

  


